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Leon Holzer

Leon Holzer is a character played by SirSkully. He was originally created by Wes.

Leon Holzer

Species & Gender Minkan Male
Organization: Section 6
Occupation: Bartender

Rank: N/A
Current Placement: Section Six

Character Description

Leon stands at 5'6“ with a light pinkish skin tone and light blue hair. He has blue eyes. He has a slender
figure though a certain athleticism to his wiry limbs, most notably his lower body. Leon partakes in a
small bit of recreational drug use to help liven up an otherwise rather tame existence, in between making
food and drinks he can sometimes be found quickly taking a small dose of something to brighten things
up - though he knows his own limits.
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The Blue-haired Minkan is quite the sociable person, seemingly able to strike up a conversation with most
people that come his way as well as showing a certain level of showmanship with his bartending and
culinary craft.

History & Relationships

Leon was born in YE 18 and turned 21 in YE 39, he served for three years in the Star Army of Yamatai as
a Star Army Cook before leaving to pursue other pursuits, finding his way to Section 6 as a Bartender.

JP 1

OOC Notes

This NPC was created by Wes on 2018/10/04 11:02.

Artwork by Wes using a base purchased from Cozy Cat Studios (Waitress). Some details by DieselBlue.

Character Data
Character Name Leon Holzer
Character Owner SirSkully
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
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